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FOR WOMEN'S READINGLAMB ONLY IN NAMEThe New York Store Clean Lasting CHEV
Cool Sweet SMOKE

the United Garment Workers were dis-cussed.-

a committee was appointed to
wait upon the dealers and endeavor to
have them place labeled good in stock.
The next meeting will be held next

domnltab e was to preside over the destinies
of the Nitlcn. Rut whether they be glad
or disappointed, all men will believe what
Benjamin Harrison says. All will acknowl-
edge his sincerity and accept his assertion
aa a sacred thing. ...

"BAT" SHEA MUST DIE.

A
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It must be borne In mind that apples are to
be eaten as part of the food, not merely as
a finish and when the appetite has been
fully satisfied with other things. One man
has cured himself of life-lon- g dyspepsia and
an Intestinal trouble by the use of apples
and ordinary bran at his meals.

If the leaves of the trees are for the heal-
ing of the nations, surely the. fruits mu?t be
quite as effective, and are certainly a great
deal more palatable.

In Raby's Realm.
Ladies' Home Journal.

The furntiure of a nursery should be as
simple as possible. A square table, with
rounded corners, steady and solid, with a
cover of baize tacked on with nails under
the projecting edge. This for the older
children makes the best place for games and
fcr writing, and the safest place for the
evening lamp where one is needed. I think
each child should have his own" low chair,
but not with rockers, please, to gnaw off the
paint from the washboard and trip up the
younger babies; and there should be one
cozy, comfortable seat for mamma or nurse
to gather the little ones about her at even-
ing. These chairs 'and the tablej with a big
sofa, are about all your room needs If you
have capacious closets. If you have not.
long, low presses may be built Into the wall
filling up the recesses on each Fide of the
chimney projection. These presses should
be partly drawers and partly shelves, and
each child should be given his special shelf
and drawer as his place of safety for his
toys. They should be low enough for the
children to reach to every part, and the In-

exorable rule should be that, as the after-
noon wanes and suppertime draws near,
each child should put his belongings In or-
der and make the room tidy for papa's visit
a habit easily taught and a wise custom on
both sides. The sofa I have spoken of is a
great delight to children, and is indispensa-
ble In these days of illness, wlren the droop-
ing head Is too heavy for play, but able to
be propped up over books and paint box.
And what a glorious playground It is serv-
ing for every Imaginable beast on which to
ride, and to build every conceivable form of
building in which to live. A cheap sofa may
be made from a box six feet long, two anil
a half feet wide and two feet high. The box
Is put on castors, and the lid Is. not solid,
but a frame over which burlap is stretchedtaut, and on which a mattress is made to fit.
The whole is then covered with, some bright,
stout stuff cretonne or Jute. This withthree square pillows makes a luxurious sofa,
and should not cost more than $10 or $12.
The box part serves admirably as a hospital
for broken toys, or a storehouse for nursery
linen and such conveniences.

TOBACCO
PURE. . .

HARMLESS,
SATISFYING.

R6i U

. . .

si!k handkerchiefs: white satin collars and
revers worked with amber beads; ' hem-
stitched handkerchiefs with a delicate lin
of colored embroidery In silk above the
narrow hem; stick pins of cats eyes mounted
in goll; new French ehallies flowered and
striped In delicate silk effects. ln Dreslen
pattern?, Marie Antoinette designs, and alo
In novel Oriental patterns on black, cream
and Ivorj white grounds.

CLOUDED SKIES TO-DA- Y.

Colder Weather To-lKl- it, vlh PosmL
11- - Orrimlniittl Flnrrlea of ?now

Forecasts for Indianapolis and Vicinity
for the twenty-fou- r hours ending 11 p. m.
Feb. 7. Generally cloudy weather; colder
Friday night, with possibly occasional
flurries of snow. .

General Conditions The Eastern storm
area, central to right off the Maryland
coast Is moving slowly northward on the
Atlantic ccast; the smaller ami !fw ener-
getic storm area central Thursday morn-
ing over Kansas, has moved with its center
to eastern Texas; an area of high prcFuro
advances over the Rocky mountains. The
temperature rose from the western gulf
northward to Missouri, on tho northern At-
lantic coast and in th upper lake region,
elsewhere it fell; It from 10 to --o de-
grees from Wyoming and Nebraska north-
ward and freezing temperature continued
from Utah, Kansas, Iowa. Illinois, northern
Indiana and the lowtr lnkes northward.
Local rains fell from North Carol I nu
northward, in eastern Kansas and Missouri
and local snows in the. lake rtgion and
from the upper lakes westward to the
Rocky mountains. "

C. F. R. WAPPEXHANS,
. , Local Forecast OllieiaL

FORECAST FOR THREE STATES..
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.-- ror Indiana and

Illinois; fair; slightly colder: north winds.
For Ohio Fair; slightly colder in" south-

eastern portion; northwest winds. :

Thursday Local Observation.
Bar. Ther. R.H. Wind. Weather. Pr-- 7

a. m.. 23. 43 34 M N'west. Cloudy. .00
7 p. xn..l"J.7l 31 76 N'wesL Cloudy. .00

Maximum temperature, 7; minimum tem-
perature, 34.

Following Is a comparative statement of
the temperature and precipitation Feb.- - 6:

Temp. Prec.
Normal .12
Mean M
Departure from normal ;' $ 12
Departure since Feb. 1 V) .(I
Departure since Jan. 1 l.i3

Plus. . . C F. R. WAPPENHAXS.
Lrfcal Forecast OUlcial.

THE KELLERS ATTORNEY MORE

LIKE A WOLF WHEN IN COLRT.

f
.

Vo-orlie- 3Ian John UaraHHlnR
Parke County Iniioeents-Warnln- g;

front the Jude 3IaKSle Keller 111.

Special to the Indianapolis JournaL
TERRE HAUTE, lnd.. Feb. 6.-- The ab-

sence of Maggie Keller from the court room
(she wa3 ill) and a threatened "scrap" be-tv2- 3n

lawyers Slmms and Lamb were the
sensations of the day on the Keller-Shan- kj

trial. The State is through with Its doc-
tors on the direct hearing of testimony and
will probably give way to the defense to-

morrow. The absence of Maggie Keller will
not affect the proceedings, for by agree-
ment of counsel the record was made 'to
show that it was noticed, on Tuesday that
she wa3 breaking down. She was the
cheeriest of the defendants at the' begin-
ning of the trial and also in their Jail life in
Rockville and here prior to the trial. Last
weeK she was smiling and inclined to be
chatty. She was the only one of . the de-

fendants who consulted with the lawyers
In court and would take hold of Mr, Lamb'tf
arm to attract his atention that she might
give him a pointer In regard to some mat-
ter about which testimony was then being
given. Dan and his wife revef talked to
any one or to each other. To all appear-
ances they are but curious attendants on
the trial. The wife Is a small woman, has
a dark cornplextyn and deep-s- et black eyes.
At no time has the expression of her face
changed, not momentarily, even.

When the physicians began discussing the
autopsy and used human skulls to Illustrate
the process of dissection of the skull the
cheery Maggie first became serious and sub-
dued and gradually her mouth opened, her
eyes became heavy and there was a general-
ly haggard expression. N Nannie, the wife,
was as imperturbable as ever, and save
for her glances from the witness to the
examiner It would not be supposed she was
interested beyond the point of idle curios-
ity. Neither she nor her husband ever look
toward the Jury box to ascertain so" far
as the study of the faces of the Jurymen
might indicate the effect of the testimony.
Yesterday Maggie looked as If sho was
about to collapse. Her face had a pathetic
look, as if her heart was ready to break.
The Jail physician says she has a case of
grip.

Dr. McKey, who was with Dr. Caplinger
on Monday morning of the funeral, when
they made an examination of the body of
Clara Shanks at the instigation of .those
who doubted the coroner's verdict of doath
by drowning, was again on the stand this
morning. He is the father of the boy, "Dan-
iel: McKeyj who testitled to the conversa-
tion between" Danjel Keller and his father

n Sunday afternoon and who withstood so
well Mr. Iamb's rough usage oYl the cro?s-examlnatl- on.

' Dr. McKey told the jury
that when they met Dan on the highway
he was with his brother, John Keller. Dan
asked him if he had been at the Shanks
house and when the witness told him that
he had not' been there. Dan said ho wished
he had. Dan told him that Mrs. Keller
had stood Clara's conduct (toward himself)
Just as long" as she could; that he baJ told
her "to go ahead" and. that he"would stand
by her;" then he sail, "wouldn't you, Doc-
tor?" The Doctor told him he would If
she were right. Dan asked If Clara's body
was marked and If anything had been found
with her. The Doctor told him that the
lody was marked and that a black sateen
skirt had been found. Dan seemed to be
troubled and said: "It's terrible, terrible, ter-
rible."

"

, Juft before the noon adjournment there
was an exciting controversy between Mr.
Lamb, of counsel for the defense, and Mr.
Slmms, who was appointed by Judg White,
of Parke county, to assist in the prosecu-
tion. Dr. Van Cleave, of Rockville, one of
the phylcians who conducted the autopsy
ioa the girl's body ten days after burial,
was asked by Mr. Deisley, Mr. Lamb's
partner, if he- - had known at the time of
tho autopsy that four physicians had pre-
viously testified that she had been drowned
dt would have had any bearing on his
opinion. Mr. Simms objfeted on the ground
that the witness was exr;n?sing an opinion
only" on the reult of the aiitopsy . and that
It would not be fair to have him pass on
the report of some other examination of the
character of which he was but meagerly
Informed. In closing hi.-- remarks he re- -,

peated his proposition In & condensed form
and said as he sat down: "That is what I
say."

Mr. Lamb was on his feet and said:
"You'll say anything."

Mr. Slmms looked up and asked: 'You
don't mean that, do-yr-u?- . s

"Yes I do," was th retort, with con-
siderable feeling.

Mr. Simms had arlsosi and started to-,wa- rd

Lamb. Judse Taylor was rapping for"
!order and telling the lawyers that he would
not permit such conduct In the cout and
that If either said anything more he would
Impose a fine and the trial would not pro-
ceed until the fine, was paid. Mr. Slmms
ithen addressed the court and said he
wanted to make an apology to the court
and to the Jury for lasLng his temper, some-
thing that should not occur In a court of
Justice. Mr. Lamb said he had meant that
Mr. Slmms was prejudiced in the case and
with that the tilt was over,, but it is un-
derstood that it" is but the premonition of
what is to come. The Rockville papers of
yesterday, in their reports of the trial say
that the vlsittng.attorneys from that, place
and. the witnesses, too, have been treated
in a shameful manner here.

This afternoon it was a matter of re-
mark in the court room that Mr. Lamb
nursed a cane nearly throughout the pro-
ceedings and that once when' called . to
the doer he took it with him, although
there was no sign of a renewal of toe

'outbreak of the morning. Mr. Umb is a
heavier man than Mr. Simms.' The town
is expecting a real tlsht before the trial la
ended and will bo disappointed If it does
not "take place. '

; Dr. Van Cleave, whose name Is first on
the record of the autopsy, was on the
stand half the day. He told the rame.story
as the other physicians. He said he was
convinced beyond a doubt that Clara
Shanks's death was due to violence. On
cross-examinati- on he denied that he had
testified in a Parke county case that he
was a graduate of the Ohio Medical Col-
lege and that the Parke County Medical
Society, learning that he was not. .com-
pelled him to. get a certificate of gradua-
tion from a medical college. He said that
he went through the course at the Ohio
MedlcaJ College, but left a short time be-
fore the graduation exercises.- - Ho did go'
to Ru?h Medical College after practicing
medicine several years and graduated there
last year, but not because he was com-
pelled bv the Parke County Society.

Dr. Williamson, of Kingman. Fountain
county, was the last of the physicians who
held the autopsy to testify, and the de-
fense struggled with him' nearly all after-neo- n

to break the force of his statement
of the case which was remarked as being
the. clearest of any yet made. The counsel
for the defense had the assistance of three
Terre Haute physicians in the preparation
of questions on expert testimony.
r Morris I While in Jnll.

Morris F. White, the colored man ar-
rested with Irving Hardy for complicity In
the latter' robbery of Lilly & Stalnakfr'a
hardware store, was Indicted by the grand
Jury yesterday on two charges gran 1 lar-
ceny and receiving stolen goods. Whitewas charged with receiving stolen goods at
the time of his arrest, and was held In
H.0O0 bonds. His father furnished bail.Iast nUbt he was arrested by the sheriff
and held in lieu of two bonis of $1,000 each.

WMaW i

College of Electro-Therapeuti- c.

Tho National College of Electro-Ther--apeutl- cs

of this city, was incorporated yes-
terday by William J. Howe and Edward C.
Jenna, of Indianapolis; Samuel Short, St.
Regis Falls. N. Y.; Cornelius M. Moorford;
Toledo. Ia.. and Arthur W. Howe. Iowa
City. Ia. The object Is to establish a course
in electro-therapeuti- cs for physicians. The
Indiana Savings and Loan Association. No.
2. was Incorporated, with $iw,w) capital
stock.

Married In Court.
J. H. Owcr.s and Effie Carter were arrest-

ed Wednesday night for Fustalnlng improper
relations. In Police Court yesterday morn- -
irg they Informed Judge Cox that they
would , like to be marrle.l. Tae court pave
lii crml!ilscn ani Ower.s tnt for Justice

f Peace I,ackm.m. who performed therunony in the ballff's office. The caesnardr.st them were dismissed after the mar-ri'- c.

'They Would Re GInd. -

Washington Post.
Thousands wculd be glad to feel sure thatluring the four years following March, mi,

i man so upright," a pariot so devoted, astatesman wise, and a soldier so in- -

A LAI10R QUESTION THAT ESPECIAL-
LY INTERESTS .MANY WOMEN. .

Fine Hand-Sewi- ng Coming to Be n
Loat Art Whnt the Ruble Should

Have The Sin of Fretting.

Just how far a woman well provided lor
is Justified in working for money is a
mooted question, but one thing is certain,
says Kennett Wood, in Fashion; " "every
mortal on this beautiful earth has an equal
right to work out the best that is in
him or her toward the highest development
and the only way to become proficient is
to exercise the capacity for work. It Is
undoubtedly true that a woman already
clothed and housed should hesitate to'com-pet- e

with her poorer, sisters. Yet, with
work as with capital, hose who have
wrested a fortune, for the world seldom
talk of the beauty of dividing the spoils
with all iftankind. Such sentimentality is'
the twaddle of people too lazy or indfffer-e- nt

to live by the "sweat of their brow."
My French teacher has a husband whose

salary is about $2,000 a. year. She teaches
in -- a private school and has besides some
twenty pupils. Before marriage she was
governess in an Italian family, and es-

pecially proficient In Frervch, Spanish,
Italian and German languages and' litera-
ture. Many criticise her for doing what
not only they themselves are unable to
achieve, but that which no one else In the
town can do. One of her pupils does type-
writing for a lawyer occasionally to pay
for her lessons, which otherwise she could
not afford. Consequently all aspiring type-Write- rs

regard her as a natural enemy for
laboring In the development of a talent
as they do for a living.

It is a difficult question to settle and each
must work out the problem alone. But
that typewriter in a couple of years can
command high wages for bfcing able to
take dictation in different languages. The
other typewriters make better salaries, yet
refuse to spend one . cent in nt.

There are plenty of married women
who take lessons in cutting and fitting
their own and children's garments and in
millinery. An. envious sisterhood char-
acterizes them as unchristian and stingy.
Yet if left unprovided for these same wom-
en have weapons at hand to fight the world
for their sustenance.

Every woman has at least half an hour
a day to devote to cultivating a talent.
It takes time and patience for results,,
but when the worker is thrown on the
world what a reward. And even jlhouid
the necessity for earning her own living
never arise, the self-contr- ol and enlarged
horizon she has gained Is enough in Itself
to repay her. To step in a position not
really needed and take money some other
might earn is a question not readily de-

cided. But to fit one's self for a position,'
however mythical, that Is every woman's
duty.
' Lenrnlng to dew,

'Philadelphia Telegraph.
These is a real danger that fine sewing

will beqome one of the lost arts, and that
it will be with women as with men, only
those whose sole profession , It is can
handily hold a needle. As women row
more and more like men in their attain-
ments and professions, this may be a ne-

cessity of the change. Ready-mad- e- cloth-
ing, and even mending and darning, "done
in the shops help all this along, as well
as the multifarious other duties which
press Upon a little girl's attention, which
absorb her later years, and which leave
her, as a woman, scant time and little
knowltdge to "take a stitch" for heself or
for others.

She ji turn is not competent to instruct
her children, and so the evil extends and
has even now extended until one sees com-
paratively few women any more who can do
the exquisite sewing which was common
before the days of the machine. Yet there
are certain things which cannot be .well
done by machine, and which cost enor-
mously if one goes to the city headquarters
for them. She who is a perfect mistress
of felling and hemming, tucking and-gatherin-

should in this day. be able to turn
her talent to account. '

Not only may she establish a sewing;
class for girls and impart to them kndwi-edg- e

which she possesses, but she may. also
make a specialty of dolls' wardrobes, , of
babies' layettes, of children's clothing, and
of bridal outfits. There is In a Southern
city a woman whose whole good income Is
derived from the Infants' fine wardrobes
which she prepares. There Is no reason
why her example should not be followed
elsewhere. '

In this case, as In all others of amateur
work, the general rule should be enforced

conscientious work at a modest sum.
Any one who can sew well is able to dd
fine mending. Likewise one often wonders
that she did not turn her thoughts to mak-
ing up th countless pretty things which a
deft pair of fingers find so easy, and which
most of us have to go without. ' A village
dry-goo- ds shop would sell these on a per-
centage. Do you know It is almost im-
possible to obtain ready made. a widow's
cap? If one could makvone, one could
make other such dainty gear as well. And
one should do it.

"

How to Gain Flesh. .
"

New York Times.
A regimen to encourage the accumula-

tion of flesh prescribes frequent meals,
first of all, as directly after eating, there
is a tendency to Inactivity which is in
Itself conducive to fat. There should be
five instead of three meals a day, with a
rest after each. The mld-mornl- ng and
mid-afterno- on refreshment may be light
and simple an egg beaten up In orange
Juice at one and a glass of milk at the
other, but they should be eaten regularly.
At the other meals more eggs and milk,
toasted bananas, tenderloin steak, hot
chocolate, whipped cream, baked potatoes,
cream soups of various sorts, and similar
fat-produci- ng foods. Coffee, tea, lemonade,
condiments pickles, olives and the like
should be used, sparingly. Toast should be
almost prohibited: gluten, whole wheat,
rye, Boston brown or graham bread par-
taken of Instead. Green salads dressed
with plenty of pure oil, and only a dash
of lemon Juice, are valuable. The paled
leaves are really mer?ly the vehicle for oil,
more oil, and still oil. It Is remarkable
the amount of oil one can learn to con-
sume by Increasing the quantity little by.
little. The seeker after plumpness should
keep off her feet as much as possible. If
she is a carriage woman, so much the bet-
ter: if she is not. and Is, besides, a businesswoman, let her watch every chance
through the day when she may sit or ride
In lieu of standing or walking. Another
point to be emphasized Is to keep warm

not merely fairly warm, but warm at
wrist and hand, at foot and ankle, at ears
and nose. Nine-tent- hs of the women go
through life shivering without appreciating
that they are .cold, because they are used
to it. To sum up. ample feeding, inertia
and warmth are the three Important fac-
tors in. the flesh-producl- ng formula.

Importnnee of u Fruit Diet.
New York Ledger.

Grape fruit Is coming into general use
as an antl-malarl- al. Physicians say that
grape fruit eaten In Its natural state or pre-
pared in a salad Is not enly among the most
delicious of dishes, but It Is of remarkable
value In a medicinal sense. A grape fruit
eaten every day Is by many doctors consid-
ered an almost sovereign remedy for ma-
laria and bilious troubles. It Is also useful
in some fevers, but should be taken In these
cases only on advice of a physician.

When in ordinary health a grape fruit .or
an orange or two eaten every day will do
much to keep the person in excellent condi-
tion. The grape fruit or, to call It by Its
Chinese name, pumelo makes the most de-
licious salads when mixed with lettuce and
dressed with a little powdered sugar or withmayonnaise.

Grapes of all kinds are exceedingly valua-
ble as preservatives of health. They con-
tain a number of elements Indispensable to
good conditions, and If more of them were
eaten there would be fewer Invalids and
more good tempers. They are soothing to
the nerves as well as grateful to the palate.
Oranges and lemons are also valuable fruits.
The orange is a corrector of bilious condi-
tions, and Is one of the best complexion re-
storers imaginable. Any lady who eats' two
or three oranges a day Is quite certain to
discover a marked improvement In her com-
plexion within a few weeks.

But by far the most useful and Important
fruit. Is the apple. A free use of this or-
chard product means exemption from many
prevailing diseases. Some of the ablest doc-
tors assert that a diet of apples and brown
bread will cure any ordinary case of gout.
Rheumatic difficulties are greatly relieved,
if not cured altogether,. by apples, and as
an aid to digestion they have no equal. But

THAT FAKE FOOT RACE

"MONK". WILSON MADE DEFENDANT
ix a slit c;it(wi; on- - of it. -

It la Claimed He Harrowed Money to
Show to the Ilettorn tind Hun Fulled

o Return 1 (Demand fl,000.

A suit growing out of a fake foot race. In
which "Monk" Wilson was a "star," was
filed in the Superior Court yesterday by
Charles G. Ludwig, who alleges that he
was coolly fleeced out of $733. "Monk"
Wilson-i- s the defendant to the action. The
event which caught the plaintiff for all trt
money Ihe had was to have come off at
Brighton Beach last October. The plaintiff
eays that Wilson represented to him that
he had two men matched for the race and
that he had a "tip" on the winner. He fur-
ther avers that Wilson borrowed hl3 money
to display among the betters, claiming that
he would return the amount. Ludwig says4
that Wilson failed to keep his word, and he
says he has since learned that the foot race
was a myth. He wants Judgment for J1.00O.

CASTOR CASK DISMISSED.
Coroqer'n Wife Wlthdrnw Her Suit

for a Divorce Attorney! Surprlmeri.
The suit of Gertrude Castor against her

husband. Coroner Castor, for support was
dismissed in the Superior Court yesterdayby the plaintiff. Attorneys Carson &
Goode and Lewis Walker, who represented
Mrs. Castor, were . much surprised at theabrupt termination of the suit. Tuesday
afternoon they had a conference with theplaintiff, when she declared her intention ofproceeding against her husband. Wednes-
day her brother telephoned Carson &. Goodeinstructing them to dismiss the suit.

' AWARDED $34HMJ.

Emma ' Truckmen Winn Her Salt
: AKiiInM the .New York Store.
iThe case of Emma KS Trucksess vs. the

Pet tl3 Dry Goods Company was decided
late yesterday evening, the jury awarding
the plaintiff 15,000.' She brought suit to re-
cover $25,000 damages sustained by reason
of injuries received in the elevator of the
New York store. After being out all night
the Jury reported yesterday morning thatthey were unable to agrea. Judge Bakergave further' instructions arid after delib-
erating several hours they agreed on a
verdict

To Recover Trust Funds.
Edward K. Slmms and fifty-on- e other

members of the Plasterers' International As-
sociation, No. 46, of this city, brought suit
yesterday against Fletcher's Bank and
Jacob Loesher and. William Preston. The
two latter defendants are members of the
plasteffers ' association, and until recently
have been on the board of trustees. The
plaintiffs charge thet Loesher and Preston,
without the consent of Clelland Jollffe, the
other member of the board, got possession
of $330 of . the association's funds and de-
posited the amount in Fletcher's Bank In
their own names, and refused to turn over
the bank book containing the account. It Is
averred that Loesher lately resigned as a
member of the board of trustees, and Pres-
ton was expelled. The plaintiffs say the de-
fendants have tried to draw the money by
check, and. the court is asked' to enjoin the
defendants and the bank officials from dis-
turbing the deposit.

Many Cnnh lieqaentii.
The will of Catherine Lehr was . probated

yesterday, John W. Brown qualifying as
executcr. The decedent left a large estate,
of which about ten thousand dollars' worth
of real estate is bequeathed to Willie Carl
Boehring. Other cash bequest were madeas follows:. Willi Carl Boehring, $S00; Ed-
win F..A. Boehring, fx; Mrs. Laura L.
Boehring, $300; Rev. Charles Schaf. D. D.,
brother of the testator, $700; Mrs. Caroline
Kormerann, of Pittsburg. $700; Rev. Carl
M. Schaf of Louisville, $790; Reformed Or-
phans' Home of Fort Wayne, $1,W0; Board
6f Fo,nrgn '.Missions of the Synod of the
Northtvest and Central Synod of the Re-
formed Church in the United States, $300;
Rev. Max G. Stern. $200; Reformed St.
John's Church of Indianapolis, $oo, and the
Protestant Deaconess Society of Indian-
apolis, $8t0.

Abandoned III Wife.
Lulu Shirley brought a suit for divorce

yesterday, from Newton Shirley, alleging
brutal and Inhuman treatment and infidelity.
The plaintiffs maiden name was Lulu Gar--
ven. She was married to the defendant in
April, 183), and lived with him until June 20,
J&M. She charges that Shirley was guilty or
Improper conduct with May Whaloy. an
Eddystreet woman, and with Lou Weob, at
Englrfwood, 111. She says tivtt while she
wa3 111. a short time before their separation,
her husband kicked her In Me s:1?. une
20, 1S1M. she says, he left her ill end helpless
and went to Chicacjo. Since then she has
not seen hlra.

Grand Jnry Report.
The county grand Jury made a

t
report

yesterday to . the Criminal Court, finding
Indictments In the following cases: Rich-
ard Wilson, paniel Johnson, Willis Clai-bor- n

and John Whitney, grand larceny;
John Carney and James Murry, petit lar-ceny: James Moore and Charles If. Clore,burglary: Bud Grayson, petit larceny:
Jesse Dark and Walter Clyde, burglary:Joseph Kissinger, petit larceny: John Row-ma- n,

grand larceny: Ira Brown, petit lar-ceny: James Redman, grand larceny. TheJury recommended the discharge of JamesHall, charged with embezzlement.
Motorman UrlnicN Suit.

John SIIz, motorman of the street car
that was run Into by a Big Four freight
train at the Washlngton-stre- t crossing
last Christmas eve, brought a suit for $3,000damages against the company yesterday.We avers that the equipment of the carwas faulty and worn out. on account ofwhich he was unable to stop when he sawthe train. He alleges that he had warnedthe road officials of the defective conditionof the car. ,

Prolmte Appointment.
Appointments were made in the Probate

Court yesterday as follows: Charles W.
Morbaek.-admlnistrat- or do bonis now. withthe will annexed, of the estate of Gillespie
G. Grady; Jacob M. Haines, administratorof the estate of John R. Haines; Lh.uraKaiser, administratrix of the estate ofAdam Kaiser.

. Married to Get a Home.
Walter Ccry has sued Annie Cory for di-

vorce in the Superior Court. He says his
wife told him that she did not love himand only married him to get a home. Shetreated him In a cold and Indifferent" way
he says, and would write notes to othermen making engagements to go out afternight.

TIIE COLItT RECORD.
. Superior Court.

Room 1-- Jno. L. MMaster. Judge.
Gertrude Castor vs. Hlrum Castor: sup-port. Dismissed.

iii1?n,W"Col,'r vs- - Indiana Paving andCorcpany; injury and accident. Un-der advisement.
Room 3--Pliny W. Bartholomew. Judge.
Fred Ru.-kau-p vs. Catherine W. Meskell

for' bJnnnUm- -
, Findin? l Judgment

rtplaLn Iff John Meskell Tor
rwln3tap1ainniimVl,r f ath"ln.(' ilcskf"

Marion A lams vs. Jacob J. Hill et almechanlcs' llen. On trial by court.
Clreult Court.

Edgar . Rrown. Judge.
F. A. Joss. Guardian, vs. Sarah K New-comer et al.: to cancel mortgage. On trialby court,

Xfw Suit Filed.
Edward K. Slmms et al. vs. Jacobl,oe.-ht-- r et al.,; Injunction. Superior CourtRoom 3.
John Siley.- - vs. Citizens' Street-railroa- dCompany; damages. Superior CourtRoom '
Caroline Nelson vs. Warren Nelson: suitfor divorce. Superior Court. Room 3.Thecphilus Bankett vs. Mary Rankett;dlvorie. Superior Court. Room 1.
Walter Cary vs. Oracle U. Cary; suit forllvoicc. Superior Court, Room 3.
Lulu Shirley vs. Newton Shirley; divorceSuperior Court. Room 2.

M. Ionard vs. Amanda Leonarddivorce, ur.erlor t'r.nrt. Ifru-- '
Minnie McCabe vs. John P. McCube et ai.: L

uivyrce. rsuperiur uouri, UOOm 1.
Anna Du Ross vs. Jamts Da Road ; dj- -j

vorce. circuit court.

STEVENSON'S

DRESS GOODS
MUST GO!

Double width Plaids, Armures and
36'inch all-wo-ol Serges Steven
son s prices up to 39c; our
price, a yard 11c

Jacquards, Beiges, Diagonals and Qer
man Fancies, every piece strictly, all
wool and worth up to 75c; sale i fprice, 4 yard,

Remnants at Ridiculously
r Low Prices.

Pettis Dry Goods Co.

AMl'SKJIK.NTS.

ItlrUard MnnMfleld Achievements.
An artistic treat, one that can come only

at rare Intervals during the dramatic sea-
son In Indianapolis, will be the engagement
of Richard Mansfield, that opens here to-
night. During the seven years since this
great American artist was seen in this city
he ha continued to ascend the la lder of
fame. The most authentic dramatic wri-
ters in the larj?er cities unhesitatingly
give Mr. Mansfield a plaeo anions actors
higher than any occupied by any Amer-
ican at least, and many of them boldly
place him above Henry Irving and the oth-
er English stars who- - have sought fame
and del larj in this country in recent years.

Mansfield Is without question the most
ambitious producer in America. He has
made and lost a fortune several times In his
dramatic ventures. As an actor he seems
inspired in whatever 'he ettempts. His
first great success was the result of an
unexpected piece of good luck. There was
an opportunity which he seized, and by
which he rdso In a few weeks to the rank
of a great actor. It was in his now famous
and living" characterization of Baron Chev-er- al

in "A Parisian Romance." with which
hi brief engagement opens to-nig-ht at the
Grand. ?

"A Parisian Romance' "was originally
produced by Al M. Palmer's company at
the oil Union-squa- re Theater, New York.
Mr. Manslleld was at the time a member
of the company, but he did not appear in
any of the production. When "A Parisian
Romance" was cast, or, to be more plain,
when tae parts were distributed ' to the
various members of the company the role
of the old roue, was given to the veteran
J. II. Stoddart. That actor read the part
and returned it to the stage manager with
the remark that there "was nothing In it,"
at least nothing worthy of his ability. The
part was then given to young Mansfield.
Titf firat nlfl'ht of "A Parisian ' Roir.anop"
at the Union Square was a remarkable one.
It will never be forgotten . by those who
were present. The success ofj Richard
Mansfield was emphatic and pronounced,
he-- so dominated the play throughout, and
his performance was in every respect such
a masterly work of art that It was the
talk of the metropolis for a long time.

Of course, all of this Is well known In
dramatic history, arid is: repeated here at
this time for the enlightenment of those
admirers of Mr. Mansfield, who are not fa-
miliar with the incidents surrounding his
first great success. It was- - the turning
point In the young actor's career, and his
advance since that time has been marked
by a series of . artistic triumphs that has
seldom, if ever, crowned tbedabors of any
American player. He occupies a position'
and has taken a place on the American
stage which makes each successive en-
gagement a subject for more serious at-
tention than the repeated visits of most
payers. Richard Mansfield takes the stage
and its work seriously. Most actors do
not. lift has a power and a lofty ambi-
tion. They are saving qualities. They keep
him almost tha only .American actor who
produces new plays. They make .him an
artist with a growing future. One might
almost say the hope of the American stage
centers about him. He Is author, actor,
manager. Ha has been balked in his ca-
reer by a serious illne.s, but hedfl'on top
again, and his plans for the future are
full of promise for the American drama.

There is little that can he said at this
late day alout "A Parisian Romance.' It
is Octave Feuillet's most Interesting work.
It will be presented at the Grand to-nig-ht

with that careful attention to artistic ele-
gance that characterizes all of Mr. Mans-
field's reproductions and with a cast In-

cluding the principal members of Mr. Mans-
field's Garrick Theater stock company,
among whom are Miss Beatrice Cameron
(Mrs. Richard Mansfield), Miss Eleanor
Carey, Miss Jennie Eustace. Miss Annie
Alllston. Miss Norah Miss John-
stone Bennett, Miss Florence Ethel, Miss
Harriet von Ganahl. Miss Mary Saunders,
Mis Mary Lavlne. Miss Charlotte Walker,
Consuelo Muir. Messrs. D. H. Harklns. Or-ri-n

Johnson, Edmund D. Lyons, J. W. Wea-
ver, A. O. Andrews. Kenneth Lee, Oliver
Flske, William N. Griffith. Charles Dutton,
W. H. Passmore, C. U. Cochrane and J. J.

The plav chosen for the matinee, Satur-
day. U "Prince Karl." in which Mr. Mans-
field is een to splendid advantage in a
younger character. It is a delightful play.

Note of the Singe.
The RlacVc Crook." whjch comes to En.

gllsh' to-nig- ht and to-morr-ow matinee and
night, is a legendary romance in which the
ballets-illustrat- e the revels of the'falrles,

hUe'tlie dramatic portions represent the
mortals. As most, everybody Is aware, the
queen of the fairies. Stalacta, rewarded the
goodal.d punished the wicked, and at all
times hadced the nefarious designs and
trickery of the wily Black Crook (Hertzog.)
The itory teaches a good lesson doubly in-

teresting from its embellishments of sump-
tuous scenery, gorgeojs. costumes, electrical
effects and terpslchorean revels, or, more
plainly ppeaklng, ballets.. Among th- - many
novelties will be the celebrated Rixford
Brothers In a European specialty, and the
great Bronl in his noveV changes. A
unlqt h?let of. latest popular airs and
the marionettes, together with the
Spaniih ;renx.ders. are also notable inno-
vation. The Ul?.ck -- Crook" and its at-
tract w features are known to everybody.

Th- - Washburns and their company con-

tinue to play to prosperous business at the
Park, and will be seen to-d- ay and to-morr-ow

for the last times. Next Monday "The
Fire Patrol" comes with plenty of sensa-
tion, realistic scenery and, a good sized com-
pany.

A Chicago newspaper man. George Hroad-hurs- t,

wrote "The Speculator" for Tom
Seabrooke. and It Is said to be a great "go."
The play deals with life on the Chicago
Board of Trade, and the role of John Ful-lerto- n,

assumed by Mr. Seabrooke, Is that
of p. solf-mad- e millionaire who is in a
wheat deal so deeply that It mut result
either In his ruin or in that of the man
with whoe daughter the son of Fullerton
Is In love. The part gives Mr. Seabrooke
ample opportunity for the display of his
exhilarating comedy talent and also for
some strong dramatic work. Seabrooke
romea to English's the first half of next
week.

The announcement of the appearance of
the Harrlgan company next Monday at the
Grand will be recti ved with much pleasure
by critical therter goers. The organization
Is tv el I known.. It is essentially low comedy
ari l vaudeville. Twentv yars of associa-
tion of author an I actor Da ward HarrlKun.
Manager Mart Hanley and composer an.-muMlo- al

director D-tv- e liraham have per-
fected a rich amusement enterprise. "Old
lavender" will be played Monday and
Tuesday nights and "My Son Dan" Wednes-
day matinee and nlrfht.

The . Irwin Brothers Specialty Company
continues tv hold its own at the Empire,
Last night's house. was large and the mati-
nee was well attended. The enajfement
clones to-morr- nimit. "The White Rat,"
a. comedy drama depicting lower life of
New York, will be the next attraction. .'

Koeinl Reform Culli.
The Social Reform Club held it3 regular

meeting last evening at American Federa-
tion of Labor headquarters. Addresses were
mado by President Farnham, of the ci.ar-maker- s.

and President GrofT. of the Vn-tr- al

Ivihor Union. The committee on or-
ganization reported progress. The labels
cX the Boat and Shoe Workers' Union and

Application for n Xew Trial. Ilnned on
McGotigu's Confession, Denied.

ALBANY, N. Y.,r Feb. C Judge May-ha- m

has denied the motion for a new trial
for "Bat" Shea. His reasons, he said, for
so deciding is that the confession of Mc-Gou- gh

wa3 not supported by his evidence
given before the commission appointed by
the Governor, and as placed in contradic-
tion to the evidence of the witnesses for
the people at the trial was lacking in con-

firmation in many instances. He had read
the evidence taken at the trial and had
been impressed by the fact that none of
the witnesses, even those for tho defense,
had sworn that McGough committed the
crime. The fact was adduced that If Mc-Gou- gh

had been In the position he claimed
to be at the time of the shooting,. the death
wound inflicted upon Ross would not have
been of the nature it was. The track of
the bullet was not at all in accordance with
his story. The weight of evidence was
largely against McGough's confession, and
the application was denied. There is no
appeal from the decision of Judge May-ha- m,

and Shea will be electrocuted Tues-
day next, a reprieve having been granted
until that time by Governor Morton.

FAILURE AT ST. LOUIS

EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING COM-

PANY FORCED TO 'ASSIGN.

Large Stove-Mnliln- jc Concern, of
Which Giles P. Filley Is President

Heavy Failure nt Slew York.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 6. The Excelsior Man-

ufacturing Company, a large stove-makin- g

concern, of which. Giles F. Filley, sr., is
president, made an assignment late this
afternoon. Charles H. Filley, vice presi-

dent of the company, made the announce-
ment after he had been in consultation all
day with the other officers and their attor-
neys. Several years of bad business and a
lack of ready money led to this step, but an
effort will be made to reorganize the com-
pany. Attorney John D. Johnson Mr. Fil-ley- '8

legal adviser, mado the following
statement: "The present capital stock is
$750,000. It has a bondel Indebtedness of

WO.OOO, of which about $130,000,-o- r perhaps
a little more, is the remnant of the Howe
Indebtedness. v The books show gross assets,
exclusive of the plant, to the amount of
$310,000. These assets are subject to prior
liens, the bills receivable and the accounts
being pledged as collateral. The liabilities,
secured ana unsecured, exclusive of tho

(

bonded indebtedness,' amount to about $2o0,-00- 0.

The assets are worth considerably less
than the figures that appear, on the books.'
Mr. Johnson said , that the company had
been losing money for three years. It had
been a heavy borrower during the last six
months. Giles Filley, . sr., indorsed the
paper of John Howe iaore than thirty years
ago. John Howe was then a man prominent
In the business world. It is estimated that
he Indorsed his paper ta the extent of more
than $8C0.00O. Howe failed, and Mr. Filley
took upon himself the stupendous task of
making good his indorsements. With Inter-
est the sum he paid out on them equaled
according to the statement of one of his
sons, nearly $1,400,000. . This enormous
amount of money, taken from the business
and laid out with6utany return, was indi-
rectly responsible for' the assignment.

Previous to the, assignment tnree mort-
gages and a deed of trust were filed in the
recorder's office. One , mortgage is to the
State bank for $G7,600, securing notes dating
from Dec. 5 last. If is on a lot of pig Iron.
The second mortgage Is to Robert.E. Filley,
treasurer of the company, and Is on sheet
Iron. It is for $2,9Si. The third Is to Giles
F. Filley, president, , to . secure notes in-
dorsed by him aggregating $55,500 and Is on
the stock of stoves. .The deed of. trust is
also to Giles F, 'Filley: and is for $55,500
and on real estate by the company.

Rumors that the firm was In financial
straits were- - clrcila.tcd.oii;.thetfloor of the.
Merchants' Exchange as early aa 10 o'clock
and caused considerable surprise,- - as the
company was rated high by the commercial
agencies. Tne firm's credit has been rated
from $750,000 to $1,000,000. No verification of
tho rumors could -- be had until the an-
nouncement was made by Vice President
Filley. Charles H. Filley, the financial
manager of the house, told the story of
their troubles after the failure had been
made public. "We have been considering
for some time," he said, "the advisability
of reorganizing. A month ago the board of
directors met and , voted, full .power to the
officers to take such. steps as they deemed
best under tho circumstances. The fact
that we were talking about reorganizing
became bruited about. We knew nothing of
this at first, but we soon discovered it when
drafts from our creditors began coming In
to us. Eastern dealers drew upon , us be-
fore their bills were-due- . We tnought it a
little strange, but we paid them as fast as. . ....A 1 T 1 I 1 .1

elded to go out of the tin-pla- te and tin-
ware business, and our stock in that line
was offered for sale. This tended only to
Increase the insistence . of he rumor that
we were about to get under. Inquiries came
In from all directions and some- - of our
friends came to us with offers of financial
aid. All these offers we felt forced to de-
cline, but we were-i- bad straits for ready
money. Three bad years in succession had
played havoc with us. The years of 1VJ3

and 1804 were those of the panic, and on
top of them came this warm winter, which
was bad for the heating stove business. We
took stock on the first of the year and
found that we had $iSi),000 worth of stoves
on hand but no cash. We saw that we
must reorganize, because we nedded money
to carry on our manufacturing business.
In order to get our . affairs in the right
shape we decided to take some men with
capital Into the company. Some gentlemen
came from Detroit and a couple of gentle-
men from Nashville Investigated. The lat-
ter seemed greatly pleased with the out-
look, but at the last moment they backed
out. There was nothing left for us to do
but assign. Aside from the need of money
to carry on $ur business we- - are in very
good shape. We could close out and have
a great deal left, but we do not .wish ty do
that. We own all our own , patents and
trade marks, which are very "vnluable, and
we think we are in a way to do a tremen-
dous business if, we can get on our feet
again."

The Excelsior Manufacturing Company
was the outgrowth of Giles F. Filley & Co..
which was founded In 1$VJ. The founder of
the original firm was Giles F. Filley, who
was the Inventor of what is known as the
hot-ai- r flue. In time the business grew to
such proportions that the company was re-
organized, the sons, Frank, Giles F. and
Charles H., being taken in as partners.
Scyeral hundred men' are employed in thefactory. .

Sprlntr Company AmnIkiik.
CLEVELAND, Feb. C The Columbia

Spring Company, doing business in several
States and with headquarters at Newport,
Ky., filed a dee.d of assignment to John M.
Kennedy, of New York, in the probato
court here to-da- y. The asfignee gave a
bond for $120,ooo. The debts of the com-lan- y

aggregate $172,487.22, while the value
of property turned over to the assignee is
not stated.

WILL HAVE RUNNING- RACES.

Circuit Organised Yesterday nt the
Grand Hotel Reln May .1.

At a meeting of Indiana horsemen held
at the Grand Hotel yesterday 'afternoon a
running circuit was formed to include a
number of Indiana, Ohio and Michigan
cities. Representatives were present from
Terre Haute. Toledo, Elkhart, Saginaw and
Indianapolis. William T. Beauchamp, of
Terre Haute, presided. Columbus did not
have a representative present, which was a
disappointment, but the circuit was formed
without that city. The first meeting will
be held at Terre Haute, Beginning May 18
and continuing for a week. Indianapolis
will follow with a week's races, and then
Elkharr. It was not decided yesterday
whether Toledo or Saginaw will follow Elk-
hart. Ray City, Mich., has applied for ad-
mission to the circuit and will be given a
place on the schedule. The association
elected W. T. Beauchamp president and
Smith Graves, of this city, secretary. Those
present in the meeting yesterday are en-
thusiastic over the prospects for the spring
and summer. They do not anticipate any
trouble In getting a high grad of runners
for the different meetings. They expect
some trouble, however. In securing a suifi-cie- nt

number of bookmakers.

Andirons and Iron Linings. Jno. M. Lilly.

Yesterday' Temperatures. . ,

The following table of temperatures la
furnished by the United States Weather
Bureau: - . , .

7 a.m. Max. 7 p.m.
Atlanta 42 v 4? . - 41
Rismarck, N. D H 10 . .6
Buffalo 31 - 22
Calgan', N. W. T 24 IS ltf
Cairo, 111 SD G 34
Cheyenne IS IS., 14tChicago Zs V' itW

Concordia 28 ' il ' S
Davenport, Ia 26 - 30 ' " 2S
Ies Moines 24 ' Dt r . i'S
Dodge City 2S 3S . 2
Galveston 2 C4

'

Helena 22 SO 'IS
Jacksonville, Fla GO . . til M
Kansas Cjty, Mo... 24 'Ji 21
Little Rock. Ark 30 r.2 4S
Marquette, Mich ..: 24 &- -' ZJ
Memphis L5 .'..43 44
Nashville Zi 4 I .''New Orleans 44 , C2 S4
New York 3S M 41
North Platte. Neb 30 ) . 21
Oklahoma. O. T 3G 2 41
Omaha 26 24 ' 2S'Pittsburg Zi 44 Z
Qu' Appelle, N. W. T.... C 12 . IV
Rapid City, S. D 24. , 2')
Salt Lake City 21 34 j-

St. Louis '$V 36 21
St. Paul 20 . 2S. 24
Springfield, III 28 31 ' L

Springfield. Mo 22 4fi' 42
Mcksburg 40 TA 2
Washington, D. C ' W 45

I'tlltrlnK Rnln Coats.
Philadelphia Press.
' Speaking of old rain cloaks reminds me
of a novel use. one was put to by a woman
whose business calls her out In all weath-
er. It was utilized as the lining of a wet
day dress, and answered this purpose bet-
ter than that for which It was originally
intended.

The gown was fashioned of a rough brown
cloth with a broken thread or stripe of
black, and the gossamer was" a shade of
dark brown. Tho skirt was cut with suffi-
cient flare for style, yet not sufficiently po
for "dipping", or great weigiit. From high
up above the knees the skirt was lined

J with the rain cloak, a neat bias band of
about tour Inches finishing the bottom.
The tody was a tight fitting, medium skirt-
ed affair, slightly ripped at the back, clos-
ing double breasted in the front. Over this
went a cape, . reaching to the elbows,
very full and with a storm collar. This
was also lined, with the rain cloak ma-
terial, which gave it body and a very
stylish appearance. A tiny toque made of
a bit of the brown goods, a knot of
checked brown ribbon and two tiny wings
completed a very warm, satisfactory cos-
tume, very chic looking on a. wet day, and
yet withal cheap enough to come within
the means of most feminine toilers.

Another woman of my acquaintance has
the best arrangement of nil. She wears
the heavy cloth Turkish trousers that go
with her bicycle suit, ani her long leather
gaiters reaching to them. No petticoat,'
tut just a storm serge cloth Fklrt, faced
with black leather,' sufficiently stiffened to
keep it from "flopping" and short enough
to keep it from touching. This, I think. Is
an Ideal rainy day suit. One looks "taut"
In It, as sailors say, and the. hands are
left for the Umbrella.
) ' Dou't Worry.
New York Commercial Advertiser.

There Is one sin which Is everywhere,
and by1 everybody is underestimated ani
quite too much overlooked In valuations of
character.. It Is the sn.. of

c
fretting. It Is

jis common as air, as .speecn;? po ,common
that unless It arises above its usual mono-

tone we do not even observe it. Watch an
ordinary coming together of people and we
see how many minutes it will be before
somebody frets that is, makes more or less
complaining statements of something or
other, whicn most probably every one in
the room or the car, or on the street cor-Yie- r,

knew before, 'and which most prob-
ably nobody can help. Why say anything
about it?
. It Is cold, it is hot: it i3 wet, it is dry:
somebody has broken an appointment, ill
cooked a meal; stupidity or bad ialth some-
where has resulted In discomfort. There
are plenty of things to fret about. It is
elmply astonishing how mucii annoyance
and discomfort may be found in the course
of every day's living, even at the sim-
plest, if only one keeps a sharp eye on that
Fide of things. Even holy writ says we
are born to trouble as the sparks fly up-

ward.
Rut even to the sparks flying upward In

the tlackest smoke, there is a blue sky
above,, and the less 'time they waste on
the road the sooner they will reach it.
Fretting is at all times wasted on the
' Not only does fretting worry us and those
around us, but remember that nothing
brings the wrinkles more quickly.

Color Combination.
Philadelphia Times.
'Rlack combines well with almost all col-

ors, except those which are so lacking in
brightness as to be too nearly alike. Black
and pale pink, blue, yellow, green, red,
lavender and even rather dark shades of
blue, clear brown and green are excellent
combinations.

Brown combines well witn yeuow, goiu
and bronze If It la the made of brown
which has brightness. It is effective also
with black and with certain tones of green.
A chocolate and milk brown combines well
with old rose and the dull shades of pink.

Very tlark green is effective when bright-
ened by linlng3 of narrow trimming of pale
blue. A medium shade of green unites well
with eld pink. Brownish greens look well
with bronze and copper color.

Dark blue may tie brightened by lines of
nrizht lines of old rose or of
clear veilow lilu? of the "electric" and
"cadet" varieties is best combined with
black or with figured silks in which the
same shade predominates.

J rom Here nnd Thre.
Candy eating at the theater is a decidedly

bourgeoiee practice.
- A lovely bureau cover can be made of
flowered organdie over silk.

The Trilby bouuuet is one of white lilies
and will be much in vogue at Easter.

'
If the woman on the'wheel would pay more

attention to her costume she would present
a much more picturesque appearance.

In advance styles' for spring one notes that
the season's skirts are as like as possible
to those of the winter, and It would appear
that bell-shap- ed skirts with more or less
fullness iave still a future.

4 Plain, .flowered, dotted and striped grass
linens of exquisite texture and coloring will
be In highest fashion next summer. A won-

drous display of these sheer semi-diaphano- us

textiles is already being made in every
importing house. -

Digestion is assisted and a very pleasant
flavor given to a glass of milk by adilng a
tablespoonful of bran. Stir well Into the
milk, and if a milk diet Is prescribed, you
will be ahle to take a lar?e quantity of milk
without distaste or discomfort.

In buying tin canned vegetables'' or fruits
those only should be selected that "have a

isllght depression In the end of the can. This
,by experts Is accepted as proof that the
contents ef the can are in a proper condition.
If the end of the can Is raised or bulged, re-

ject It. as that is a proof that the con-
tents of the can were not heated sufficiently
at the time of sealing, or that in the past
or present they have fermented.

At the average family table In Germany
the mother of the hou3thold cuts an 1

spreads all the bread eaten by her husband
'and sons; she breaks and prepares the
'boiled eggs that ore wanted and Invariably
supplies the needs of her male guests before
attending to any of the women . who are

'present. When the wife of an American
naval officer protested against this custom

: being carried out at her boarding houe
table the landlady agreed to give her the
first plato (she was the only woman there).
but when it was handed to her the madame
said apologetically: "You must. Indeed, ex-
cuse me, but these Americans are so queer!"

Among the dainties now to be seen In the
New York shops are narrow belts of gold
ribbon with gold clasps In filigree; lace
waists of Brussels net and rich applique In-
sertion; costumes of Napoleon blue cloth
with blouse vest fronts made of plalded

Three Feet of Mnoiv.
DEAD WOOD, S. D., Feb. C.-O- nc.of the

worst snowstorms of the winter is raging
all around the Black hills. Since yester-
day snoA' has been falling and the ground
Is covered with fully three feet of Know.
This will be a golsenj to the numerous cat-ti- e

ranges, as well as to the farmers
throughout th hills.

CuNtonm Tnllorw Elect .ClClcem.
i CHICAGO. Feb. 6. At the annual meet-
ing of the Custom Tailors' A.socla.tlon to-
day the following officers were elected:
President, John E. IVltz, Richmond. Ind.;
vice presidents, John A. Carlston, Kanka-
kee. III., and S. 8. Jackson. Zanesville, u.;
corresponding secretary, S. P.. Delaney,
Evansville, lnd.; recording secretary, F. V.
Vance, Chicago; finance secretary aniI
treasurer, George H. Huntooa. Jackson-
ville, 111.; trustees, Charles J. StHn, Chi-
cago (two years); G. H. Evans, Uhrichs-vill- e,

O. (orre year.)

Said It Well.
Philadelphia Record.

The always dli have a knack
of saying happy things, and he stems to
have don full justice to his powers on thU
occasion. He has shown that he can say "no"

one of the hardest monosyllables in the
largu ige to pronounce and say it ia a way
to leave no hard feelings behind.

Must He.
Chicago Post.

S. P. Van Winkle, of Crown Point, lnd.,
thinks he is ore of the heirs to H.o.0,
and one Is naturally moved to Inquire if
he is any relative of Rip, who was a pretty
good dreamer himself.

Avoll pneumonia, diphtheria and lypholi
fever by keeping the blood pure, the appe-
tite good and bodily health vigorour by tho
use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills havo won high prahe for their
prompt and etficlent yet easy action.

THE COUGH

WHICH LINGERS
because of a rundown
condition of the sys-

tem, and is not affect-
ed by ordinary cough
medicines, , will yield

readily to

because it gives ,

strength to the weak-
ened body and enables
it to throw off diseas r3


